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Today, 5th Sunday after Pentecost. Tone 4. 
Synaxis of the Holy, Glorious and All-praised 
Twelve Apostles: Peter, Andrew, James and John 
the sons of Zebedee, Philip, Bartholomew, 
Thomas, Matthew, James the son of Alphaeus, 
Jude the brother of James, Simon the Zealot, 
Matthias. St. Peter, prince of the Tatar Horde. 
8:30 - 9:15 AM - Confessions 
9:00AM - 3rd & 6th Hours  
9:30AM - The Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 
Epistle: Romans 10:1-10 
Gospel: Matthew 8:28-9:1 
Panachyda for the repose of soul +Lidia Dubina 
req. by Larysa Zaika. 

Ñüîãîäí³, 5- >? �@AB�� �BC�� D’�>�A@C�>��FB. 
GH�HC 4. IHJHK I�?L��M B NC@ML?�O��M 12->� 
P�HC>H�BL: %&'(), *+,(-., /()') 0121, 3415) 
6&5&,775), 81)+), /()') 0121, %9:9;), 
<)(=1:1>-., ?1>9, @)'5-., 3415) *:=&75), 
A,9 3415121, )/1 ?),&., B9>1+) 69:1') - 
@)'5-.. %(;. %&'(), C)(&59D) E(,9+FG4121. 
8:30 - 9:15 Ñïîâiäü 
9:00- 3-BS B 6-èS ×?C� 
9:30 - VB>WKXB� CL. Yo?�? ZH�H>HWC>HXH 
Àïîñòîë: _�`��� 10:1-10 
ªâàíãåëiÿ: e?>f³� 8:28-9:1 
%)+)H9,) ,:. I:. %. +J-,-K LM/9+9 +) 
;(1H)++. J)(9F9 6)K49. 

Saturday,  19 July  – ghere will be no Vespers IWJH>?, 19 ����� - Âå÷³ðíÿ íå â³äáóäåòüñÿ 

Sunday, 20 July – 6th Sunday after Pentecost. 
Tone 5. Ven. Thomas of Mt. Maleon. Ven. Acacius 
of Sinai, who is mentioned in The Ladder. 
Martyrs Peregrinus, Lucian, Pompeius, 
Hesychius, Pappias, Saturninus, and Germanus. 
Martyrs Epictetus, presbyter, and Astion in 
Scythia. Martyr Evangelus. Martyr Cyriaca. 
8:30 - 9:15 AM - Confessions 
9:00AM - 3rd & 6th Hours  
9:30AM - The Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom  

Íåäiëÿ, 20 ����� – 6 - >? �BC�� 
D’�>�A@C�>��FB. GH�HC 5. %(;. ?1>9, T1 5 
@):&K. %(;. *4)4-., ;(1 .4121 (1U;15-,)7'GF. 
5 J-F'59C-. @DD. %&(&2(9+), JM4-)+), %1>;&., 
8F9H-., %);-., B)'1(+9+) - V&(>)+). %(>DD. 
W;94'&'), ;(&F5-'&() - *F'-1+), D&+C.. @D. 
W5)+2&:). @C. X9(9)4-K. 
8:30 - 9:15 Ñïîâiäü 
9:00- 3-BS B 6-èS ×?C� 
9:30 - VB>WKXB� CL. Yo?�? ZH�H>HWC>HXH 
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Epistle: Romans 12:6-14 

Gospel: Matthew 9:1-8 
Panachyda for the repose of the souls: + Tychon 
and Tatiana Antonez req. by Wolodymyr Antonetz. 

Àïîñòîë: _�`��� 12:6-14 
ªâàíãåëiÿ: e?>f³� 9:1-8 
Ïàíàõèäà äëÿ Á.ï. + f9H1+) ') +f&'.+9 
*+'1+&Cü íà ïðîõàííÿ <1:1,9>9(a *+'1+&Cü. 

Saturday, 26 July – There will be no Vespers IWJH>?, 26 ����� – N@pBK�� �@ LBAJWA@>OC� 

Sunday, 27 July –7th Sunday after Pentecost. 
Tone 6. Commemoration of the Holy Fathers of 
the First Six Councils. Apostle Aquila of the 
Seventy, and St. Priscilla. Martyr Justus at Rome. 
Ven. Ellius. Ven. Onesimus, of Magnesia. 
8:30 - 9:15 AM - Confessions 
9:00AM - 3rd & 6th Hours  
9:30AM - The Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 

Íåäiëÿ, 27 ����� - 7- `? �BC�� 
D’�>�A@C�>��FB. GH�HC 6. D?`’�>O CLL. H>FBL 
s@C>� NC@�@�COt�M IHJHKBL.  *;. 5-, 70-'9 
*49:9. @D. AF'). %(;. W:-., D&+C.. %(;. 
E+9F9>), DM,1'51(C. 
8:30 - 9:15 Ñïîâiäü 
9:00- 3-BS B 6-èS ×?C� 
9:30 - VB>WKXB� CL. Yo?�? ZH�H>HWC>HXH 

 
For more information please visit: www.uol.orthodoxws.com 

 

PPRRAAYYEERR  CCOORRNNEERR  

We ask you to remember in your prayers the sick, hospitalized, those in nursing homes 
or confined to their homes. Our best wishes for a speedy recovery and good health are 
extended to the following individuals who are in need of God's healing and grace: 

PM Irene Estocin, PM Lydia Kowalczuk, Catherine Zador, Victor Prasko, Helen 
Wilwert, Lauren Shevchek, Nichloas Heiko, Tatiana Jakubenko, Anna Kuchirka, 

Serge Komarowski, Pauline Podgurski, Yarema Duplak, Jeannie Karbiwnyk, Orysia Nowosiwsky, Daria 
Masur, Artemisia Nikorovich, Stephen Sheptak, Oleh Rosputko, Dr. William Sembrot, Silvia Onufrey, 
Marie Komar, Amelia Berezowsky, Klaudia Pacowska, Elizabeth & Liz Curry, Pavlo and Evdokia 
Shandruk,  Theodore Pershyn, Zenon Forosty, George and Lorraine Doroshenko. 
If there is anyone who is in need of prayers and you would like to add them to the prayer corner, 

please notify Fr. Taras. 
 

 

AANNNNOOUUNNCCEEMMEENNTTSS  ÎÎÃÃÎÎËËÎÎØØÅÅÍÍÍÍßß  
Get involved in the life of your parish! 

The success of all parish sponsored events 
depends upon your participation! 

Áóäüòå àêòèâíèìè ó æèòò³ âàøî¿ �?K?fB�! 
�C�BM WCBM ïàðàô³ÿëüíèõ ç?MHä³â  

çà�@��>O LBA L?ñ! 

ATTENTION:  Father Taras will be away from 
the parish July 14 -19. During this time Father 
Taras will be unable to receive phone calls and 

will have only limited access to emails.  In case of 

ÓÂÀÃÀ:  ç 14 ïî 19 :;<=>, îòåöü Òàðàñ áóäå 
â³äñóòí³ì ó ì³ñò³. NOP QRS TUVWV <XYOVPZ, [O= =X 
\]V^X <Y;_]R`; P\[O=a; O bZPX ]R`; 
Vb]X^X=;_ PVS`Z< [ SVTOR:U=Z SO`U. Ïðè 
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an emergency and you are in need of a priest, 
please contact Fr. Volodymyr Khanas at (215) 424-
9692 or Fr. Steve Hutnick at (302) 383-5601. 

íåîáõ³äíîñò³ ïîñëóã ñâÿùåíèêà äçâîí³òü, áóäü 
ëàñêà, äî î. Âîëîäèìèðà Õàíàñà ïî òåëåôîíó 
(215) 424-9692 àáî äî V. v`X<R=R wZ`=;aR <V 
òåëåôîíó (302) 383-5601. 

PLEASE NOTE: the church bulletin that you 
received today is a two-week publication. All 
liturgical schedule and announcements printed are 
for July 13 and July 20. There will not be a church 
bulletin next Sunday. 

ÇÂÅÐÍ²ÒÜ ÓÂÀÃÓ:  òèæíåâèé áþëåòåíü, ÿêèé 
âè òðèìàºòå â ðóêàõ ñüîãîäí³ - äâîòèæíåâèé. 
Â³í ì³ñòèòü ðîçêëàä áîãîñëóæ³ííÿ ³ âñþ 
³íôîðìàö³þ íà ñüîãîäí³, 13 :;<=> ³ íà 20 :;<=>. 

WELCOME: Our warmest greetings extended to 
all visitors and guests who are participating in 
today’s Divine Liturgy. What a joy it is to have you 
praying with us! After the service, do not hesitate 
to introduce yourselves to Fr. Taras and find out 
more information regarding the Orthodox faith. 
Everyone attending the services is cordially 
invited to join in fellowship over coffee and sweets 
in the cathedral hall immediately following the 
Liturgy. 

NYgP�e�: =R_�;YO�O <Y;[O`R==> PV [SO� 
WVS`X_ `R [OP[OPZ[RQO[, >aO <Y;�P=R:;S> SUVWVP=O 
PV =RS =R �V^XS`[X==Z �O`ZYWO�. �aX TX �RS`>, 
�V [; ]V:;`XS> YR\V] \ =R];! NOS:> \RaO=QX==> 
�O`ZYWO�, =X \RbZPU`X <V\=R_V];`;S> \ V`TX] 
�RYRSV] O \=R_`; Q;]R:V TOaR[V� O=�VY]RTO� <YV 
NYR[VS:R[=Z [OYZ. 
�H���S <Y;SZ`=O_, \R<YV�X=;_ PV TXYaV[=VWV 
\R:Z =R aR[Z `R `V[RY;SUaZ YV\]V[Z, <OS:> 
�O`ZYWO�. 

PICNIC: On Sunday, July 20, we will hold our 
Annual Church Summer Picnic. Delicious food and 
good time awaits you, your family and friends. To 
make this event a success we are looking for 
volunteers for various shifts. If you are interested - 
please see Joe Panasuik. 

DY��Y�: � =XPO:�, 20 :;<=>,  [OPbZPX`US> =R� 
NRYR�O>:U=;_ �O`=O_ NOa=Oa. �RS `R [R�;� 
PYZ\O[ VQOaZ�`U S]RQ=O S`YR[; `R PX=U 
[OP<VQ;=aZ. �; <V`YXbZ�]V [R�V� PV<V]VW; =R 
b:RWV =R�V� <RYR�O�. �SO] \RTOaR[:X=;] – 
\[XY`R`;S> PV �VS;<R NR=RS�aR. 

REMINDER: The Parish Council will meet 
Monday, 21 July, at 7:00PM. All Parish Board 
members kindly asked to attend. 

ÍÀÃÀÄÓªÌÎ, ùî íàñòóïí³ çáîðè 
Ïàðàô³ÿëüíî¿ Óïðàâè â³äáóäóòüñÿ 21 :;<=>, V 
7:00 WVP;=O [XQVYR. Ïðîñèìî âñ³õ ÷ëåí³â óïðàâè 
[\>`; ó÷àñòü. 

USING GOD'S GIFTS - Using God's gifts of 
time, talent, and treasure are vital in continuing to 
make our parish a living symbol and testimony of 
our love for Jesus Christ. Every offering, in every 
form, given to the Lord is a blessed one and such 
generosity and gratitude are critical to one's faith 
and to the mission, ministries, and activities of our 
Church. Please give where you can so that, 
together, we can support, sustain, and nurture our 
community as we continue our spiritual pilgrimage 
to Heaven, remembering the words of St. Peter: 
"Everyone should use whatever gift he has 
received to serve others, as good stewards of the 
manifold grace of God" (1 Peter 4:10). 

N���_�IgP��� ÁÎÆÈÕ ÄÀÐ²Â -
�;aVY;S`R==> �V^èõ PRY³â, QRSZ, `R:R=`Z O 
SaRYá³â ]R�`U ^;``�[V [R^:;[X \=RQX==> [ 
<YVPV[^X==O æèòòÿ íàøî¿ ïàðàô³¿ O S[OPQX==>ì 
=R�V� :�bV[O PV �SZSR �Y;S`R. �V^åí âàø äàð, 
[ bZPU->aO_ �VY]O, äëÿ Ãîñïîäà º 
b:RWVS:V[åííèì ³ âàøà �XPYOS`U � âàæëèâèì 
êðèòåð³ºì P:ÿ íàøî¿ [OY; O PO>:U=VS`O =R�V� 
�XYa[;. �ZPU :RSaR, äàéòå, äå ìîæíà, ùîá 
YRçîì <OP`Y;]Z[R`; O YV\[;[R`; =R�X 
S<O[`V[RY;S`[V, <YVPV[^Zþ÷è =R�X PZ�V[=X 
<R:V]=;T`[V PV �XbXS. ÏR]'>`Réòå S:V[R 
R<VS`V:R NX`YR: "v:Z^O`U VP;= VP=V]Z, aV^X= 
`;] PRYV], >aVWV V`Y;]R[, >a PV]VY>P=;a; 
[SO:>aV� �V^V� b:RWVPR`O."(1 NX`YR 4:10). 
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SPECIAL SERVICES: In time of special needs 
you can always request special services, such as: 
Service of Thanksgiving, Requiem/Panachyda for 
the departed, Blessings, Baptism, Wedding, Funeral 
and other services by appointment with your    
parish priest. For additional information regarding 
Special Church Services and what they are for, 
please contact Fr. Taras. 

 ¡_��N�Y g_¡¢�: �; \R[^P; ]V^X`X 
\R]V[;`; �YXb;: �V:Xb=O, NR=R�;P;, 
¡S[>QX==>, �YX�X==>, �O=QR==>, NV�VYV= 
`V�V, <V<XYXP=UV PV]V[;[�;SU O\ S[>�X=;aV] 
<YV QRS O ]OSTX. �a�V [R] <V`YOb=R PVPR`aV[R 
O=�VY]RTO> [OP=VS=V �XYaV[=;� �YXb O �� 
<Y;\=RQX==>, \[XY`R_`XSU PV V. �RYRSR. 

SUMMER CHURCH ATTENDANCE: 
Whenever we’re away from home—on vacation or 
at the beach, etc.—there is usually an Orthodox 
Church within reasonable driving distance. 
Willfully missing Liturgy when we have the 
opportunity to attend is probably not the best way 
to show our love for God. Fr. Taras will be happy 
to help you find a church near your cottage or 
vacation destination. 

�£PIg¤ � IN. VYg�_GY¥ Ó VYgÍ²É 
ÏÅÐIÎÄ: Àa`;[=R ZQRS`U Z v[. �O`ZYWO� [ 
=XPO:� O =R S[>`R�, TX �Y;S`;>=SUa;_ VbV[’>\Va 
êîæíî¿ ëþäèíè. NYV<ZSaR`; v[. �O`ZYWO� áåç 
ïðè÷èíè - TX =X PZ^X �VWVZWVP=X PO:V. �V:; 
bZPX`X =R [RaRTO>�, Q; =R PRQO, \=R_PO`U 
<YR[VS:R[=Z TXYa[Z [ VaV:;TO PX \=R�VPX`XS> O 
bXYO`U ZQRS`U Z S:Z^bR� `R] aV^=V� =XPO:O. 

SUMMER SUPPORT: As you know, the parish 
continues to have expenses during the summer. 
Before leaving on vacation, be sure to offer a 
donation which will cover the time you will be 
away. We also encourage our parishioners and 
guests to submit post-dated checks, so that the 
parish will continue to have a steady cash-flow 
throughout the year. Thank you! 

¨Y�P�I�N¡ �g_�eP��� DP_P¨Y¥ DY© 
£PI VYgP: �X \RbZPU`X, �V =R�R <RYR�O> 
<V`YXbZ� �R�Z �O=R=SV[Z <OP`Y;]aZ O <OP QRS 
:O`R `RaV^. NXYXP `;], >a [;�^P^R�`X =R 
[RaRTO�, Sa:RPR_`X PVPR`aV[Z <V^XY`[Z <RYR�O�, 
�Vb; <RYR�O> ]VW:R <VaY;`; [SO =XVb�OP=O 
[;`YR`; Z �R�O_ [OPSZ`=VS`O. ¤>aZ�]V! 

PPaassttoorraall  PPoonnddeerriinnggss::  SSaaiinnttss  PPeetteerr  aanndd  PPaauull  
By Fr. Patrick Reardon 

Psalm 90 (Hebrew 91) has always ranked among the more favorite and popular psalms of the Christian 
people, one of the very few, in fact, about which everyone in antiquity agreed that it should be prayed 
each day of the week. For all that, Christians have shown themselves less sure about exactly when, during 
the course of the day, this psalm should best be prayed. 
Two specific periods during the day the night and the noontide are indicated in the psalm itself: "You shall 
fear no terror of the night, nor the arrow that flies by day; neither the thing that prowls in the darkness, 
nor the attack of the noonday devil." 
Christians in the East, because of the references to daylight and high noon, picked this psalm to be prayed 
daily at the sixth hour, a custom that prevails to the present time. According to Saint John Cassian in the 
early 5th century, some of the monastic elders of the East understood the "noonday devil" of this psalm to 
be a special temptation to spiritual weariness and dejection, that mysterious despondency and distress of 
heart known in ascetical literature as akedia (The Institutes 10.1). 
Christians in the West, on the other hand, more struck by the references to darkness and the night, chose 
Psalm 90 to be prayed each evening at the canonical hour of Compline. One finds this usage in the 6th 
century monastic Rule of St. Benedict and in the traditional Roman breviary. 
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In either case, however, one observes the sustained persuasion that this psalm has to do with divine 
protection from satanic attack, speaking of deliverance from several sorts of demons: the noonday devil, 
the "thing" that prowls in the darkness, the "evil" that will not come nigh us, the "scourge" that shall not 
approach our dwelling, "the asp and the adder" that we will step upon, "the lion and the dragon" that we 
will trample underfoot. 
With respect to the demons there is nearly no end of diversity. Again we read in Cassian: "Their variety is 
such that it would take a long time if we wanted to search all the Scriptures and to go through them 
individually, seeing which ones are designated by the prophet as onocentaurs, which as satyrs, which as 
sirens, which as enchantresses, which as screeches, which as ostriches, and which as urchins, which is the 
asp and which the adder in the psalm; which is called a lion, which a dragon, and which a scorpion in the 
Gospel; which is the prince of this world, and which are referred to by the Apostle as the rulers of this 
darkness, and which as the spirits of evil" (Conferences 7.32.4). 
The satanic assault on our lives is manifold. "A thousand shall fall at your side," says our psalm, "and ten 
thousand at your right hand." Our experience of temptation, that is to say, very much like our experience 
of divine grace, is of variant texture, and there should be a corresponding variety in how we deal with it. 
The great diversity among the demons is best explained, perhaps, by the fact that each of them is a fallen 
angel. When God made the myriads of angels, He created them to manifest the vast variations of His own 
splendor. The angels are thus so diverse among themselves that Thomas Aquinas even speculated that each 
angel is a separate species. And the demons, because they are fallen angels, represent a like diversity, as 
John Milton so marvelously portrayed at the beginning of Paradise Lost. Indeed, one even suspects that 
each of the fallen angels fell in a distinct and different way. 
Whatever may be the case in the latter respect, there is no doubt that the demons attack our souls with a 
great assortment of trials, described in Holy Scripture with manifold symbols and metaphors. Once more 
Cassian explains: "We must not think that these names are given to them by chance or haphazardly. 
Rather, by using the names of these wild animals . . . the ferocity and rage of those other beings is denoted. 
. . . Thus one is called a lion because of his wild fury and raging ferocity, another an adder because of the 
mortal poison that kills before it is noticed, and still another an onocentaur or an urchin or an ostrich 
because of the subtlety of its malice" (Conferences 7.32.5). 
Subtlety? Of course, and also irony, for Psalm 90, so descriptive of demonic attack, is the one psalm 
actually used and quoted by Satan to tempt our Lord (cf. Matthew 4:6)!  

TTHHOOUUGGHHTTSS  FFRROOMM  TTHHEE  HHOOLLYY  FFAATTHHEERRSS  
by Bishop Nikolai Velimirovic 

The Power that God Gives by the Words of His Prophets 
‘Behold, I will make My word in thy mouth fire, and this people wood, and it shall devour them’ [Jer. 
5:14]. Do you see, my brethren, how the word of the Lord differs in its effect on different people? The 
word of the Lord is as fire, at which the righteous rejoice, frozen in the coldness of this world. And the 
word of the Lord is as fire, which burns up the unrighteous, whom this material world warmed too 
greatly. Experienced spiritual teachers have left us testimony that the name of Jesus alone - which brings 
strength, joy, and refreshment to the faithful – burns evil spirits like living flame. So it is with every word 
of God. To one it gives comfort, to another excitement; to one it calms anger and to another it gives 
strength; to one it incites veneration and to another a taunt. It is honey to the whole, but to the unhealthy 
that honey is wormwood.  But why should the people be as wood that will be burned? Are the people at 
fault if godless elders and false prophets lead them onto foreign paths? The people are not at fault to as 
great an extent as their elders and the false prophets, but they are at fault to some extent. 
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For God gave to the people also to know the right path, both through their conscience and through the 
preaching of the word of God, so the people should not blindly have followed their blind guides, who led 
them by false paths that alienated them from God and His Laws. 
My brethren, God is righteous, and He knows the measure of every fault and will not let the small and 
ignorant suffer as much as the learned and great. O all-seeing Lord, save us, that we be neither blind 
guides nor blind followers. Strengthen our hearts that, as leaders or followers, we may ever be Thy 
servants, and Thy servants alone. To Thee be glory and praise for ever. Amen. 
 

COFFEE HOUR SCHEDULE 
Thank you to the following families and 

individuals for sponsoring the Coffee Hour 
 

July 13 – Yordy Family 

July 20 – Summer Picnic  

July 27 – Gigante Family 

August 3 – Nemeth Family 

 

GREETER SCHEDULE 

 
 

July 13 – Mark Bohen 

July 20 – PM Laura Naumenko 

July 27 – Hanna Stroutinsky 

August 3 – Tod Trabocco 

 

 

Parish Family Fellowship Nights 

Wednesday evenings 

6:30 to 8:00pm 

July 16 prepare for picnic 

July 23 no session 

July 30 clean back 

room 

Pot-Luck dinner, 

games & activities 

for kids of all ages. 

Join us in worship, 

fellowship  

For more information contact 

Natalie 610-892-7315 

Or nsufler@aol.com 

Socks collection to benefit  

FOCUS North America's  

Back to School Initiative. 

Collection box is located in the 

cathedral hall.  
 

 

(New socks only please.) 

(Collection ends July 20) 

 


